
Weekly Bulletin 11th September 2020 

The Langtree Weekly Bulletin and letters can be found on the  
website: CLICK HERE to go to:  https://www.langtreeschool.com/letters/ 

Week Commencing  
Monday 14th September                                 

will be week:  B 
Transport to School—BUSES 
Oxfordshire School Transport information can be found HERE. 
School Bus Timetables can be found HERE. 

Public Buses: Thames travel Timetables can be found HERE. 

Public Buses: Thames Travel BB3 Timetable can be found HERE. 

The Langtree School Association (the PTA) do an amazing job supporting the school by raising funds that is 
used to support the education of all the students at Langtree.  
 

The PTA have exciting fundraising news. You can help raise donations for Langtree School Association without you even 
leaving your sofa. And it doesn’t cost you a penny! 
 

Langtree School Association on TheGivingMachine : 
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/langtree-school-association 
The Giving Machine is a fundraising charity setup to help other charitable causes raise money online. By signing up and 
shopping online via The Giving Machine you will generate a free cash donation for us. With over 2,200 of your favourite  
retailers, including Amazon, Ebay, M&S, NEXT, Thomas Cook, Sainsbury, John Lewis and Waitrose, you are bound to find 
what you need and generate a donation. In order to start raising free donations please go to 
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/langtree-school-association 
and JOIN – it’s that easy. Make sure you never miss a donation and download the Shop&Give application. 
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/shop-and-give/ 
It takes just a few minutes to install on your web browser and means that every time you click onto a retailer that supports 
this scheme you will get a prompt asking you to donate.  

 

To date, we only have a handful of people using "The Giving Machine", but those 18 'givers' have   generated 
donations of £352 - just imagine what we could raise if more people joined! 
 

If you would like to receive emails direct from the PTA about events and fundraising activities or to  offer 
your services please email Kath: brownblot@gmail.com or secretary@langtreeschool.com  

 

Dear Parents, Carers and Students 

At the end of this first full week back at school I felt compelled to write a short message congratulating all our students on 
their positivity, resilience and hard work since the start of term. It has been fantastic to see the whole school back together 
again. Even though students are walking multiple laps of the school (and doing cross country!), washing their hands at every 
opportunity and getting through industrial quantities of hand sanitiser and anti-viral wipes they have remained cheerful and 
upbeat. Students attendance is more or less normal for the time of year and I am pleased to say that, at the time of writing, 
we have no confirmed cases of coronavirus in staff or students. However, we cannot be complacent as we are all aware 
from the media and statistics. 

Students are having break and lunch times with their year group bubbles, and each year group has their own catering and 
toilet facilities. We have kept passing in the corridors to a minimum by having a one way system and a staggered start, 
break, lunch and end times. We are constantly reminding students of the need to social distance but they are even          
accepting my nagging with a smile and a friendly comment. The lovely weather is definitely helping but it cannot last so 
please ensure you are preparing for the colder weather that will undoubtedly come and the windows and doors will be   
staying open. 

Lessons are longer and slightly less active than we would normally enjoy but learning is definitely happening and the        
atmosphere in classes is excellent.  The longer lessons are giving students the chance to explore content in greater depth 
and the reduction in lesson changes more than makes up for the time lost due to handwashing. The mini whiteboards the 
students are bringing are proving incredibly useful and I would like to thank several parents who donated some to the 
school - one parent in particular bought a hundred whiteboards, pens and erasers - an incredibly generous gift that moved 
me hugely in its scale and thoughtfulness. On a related note, if anyone has any large (500ml or bigger) empty pump action 
soap bottles (we are repurposing these as additional hand sanitiser dispensers) please send them in with your son or   
daughter.  

A few words about face masks. At present I welcome the wearing of plain face masks in the school if students chose to do 
so. In line with government guidance, I am not yet making the wearing of face masks compulsory. I am monitoring national 
and local infection rates carefully and if it becomes clear that cases are rising or that maintaining distance from staff or other 
students is not happening, then I will make the wearing of face masks or coverings mandatory (except for students or staff 
with valid exemptions). Please do ensure that your child has a supply of face masks or coverings in case this occurs. In order 
to protect the environment, these should be plain reusable masks if possible.  

Finally, please talk to your son or daughter about their experiences in school (if they will give you more than the usual   
monosyllabic responses than I get from my children!). If they have any anxieties or concerns please let their tutors know 
and we will address them.  

I wish you all a wonderful weekend 

Simon Bamford 

Show My Home Work: Students and Parents /  Carers can access homework on Schwa even 
of they cannot log in. Show My Homework have provided a "Help Sheet" with the instructions on how 
to find homework without logging on: https://help.satchelone.com/en/articles/2911912-school-calendar 

https://www.langtreeschool.com/letters/
https://www.langtreeschool.com/letters/
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/travelling-school/updated-school-travel
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/sites/default/files/file/schools-travel-timetables/Langtree.pdf
https://www.thames-travel.co.uk/timetables-fares/
https://www.thames-travel.co.uk/timetables-fares/
https://www.thames-travel.co.uk/school-services/bb3/
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/langtree-school-association
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/langtree-school-association
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/shop-and-give/
https://help.satchelone.com/en/articles/2911912-school-calendar


Show My Home Work: Students and Parents /  Carers can access homework on Schwa even 
of they cannot log in. Show My Homework have provided a "Help Sheet" with the instructions on how 
to find homework without logging on: https://help.satchelone.com/en/articles/2911912-school-calendar  
 
Science Fair: For the attention of any Key Stage  3 participants in the Science fair. The deadline for submitting your 
presentation is 18/9/2020. Please go to google classrooms and join the google classroom called Science fair, the joining code 
is dc6ot42, and submit your presentation here. 
 
Year 10 TDP/MENACWY Immunisations: w ill be taking place on 16th September 2020. P lease email the 
school nurse with any queries. sgould@langtreeschool.com 
 
Please can we remind parents / carers and students that ALL UNIFORM and ALL EQUIPMENT should be named. With over 
600 students in school it almost impossible to reunite students with items they have lost if it is not named.  Anything that a 
student brings from home is the students      responsibility to look after during the day. 
 
Dropping off / Collecting Students: We have been made aware that parents dropping off /  collecting students 
at both Langtree and the Primary School having been stopping / parking illegally on the hatchings outside Langtee and the 
Primary School. It would be very helpful if students could be dropped off a little further away and then walk the rest of the 
way into Langtree. The Primary School have asked us to make you aware that they will be using the playground and back 
gates as entrance / exits points for their students. There are likely to be parents and primary school children walking on our 
site at the start and end of the day. 
 
Instrument and Voice lessons - A Guide for Students: I f you are starting or continuing w ith instrument or 
voice lessons in September, you will need to follow these procedures. In the case of instruments you will need to keep them 
with you all day - you will not be able to store them in the music department as you used to do At the beginning of the    
lesson you will have to leave, please ask the teacher for permission as before Leave your lesson five minutes before your 
instrument or voice lesson and proceed following the one way system in the school directly to the Music Department 
Wash your hands on the way at an appropriate wash station. Sanitise with hand gel before and after the lesson - there will 
be hand gel outside the practice rooms. Wait outside the practice room on the opposite side of the corridor and wait to be 
invited in by your teacher. Do not share instruments or music with your friends even if you or they have forgotten theirs 
You will not be able to use school instruments. Bring your own pencil to make notes. Mr Henderson. 
 

 
Further information about  Coronavirus symptoms can be found on the NHS 
website. Please do not send your child to school if you suspect they or a 
member of the household may have  Coronavirus. Please contact the NHS 
and book a test. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/ 

Face coverings on the way to and from school. As set out in the government guidance, pupils are able to   
travel to school in a separate bus ‘bubble’ and join their year group ‘bubble’ upon arrival at school. On designated school 
buses, students may be given a specific seat to sit in during each journey to and from school, and your child will need to 
cooperate with this. To minimise the risk of infection, pupils will be required to use hand sanitiser  when boarding and      
disembarking from the bus. They will also need to wear a face covering throughout the journey. Parents / Carers are      
responsible for providing face coverings. It is compulsory to wear a face   covering on all forms of public transport. There 
will not be any hand sanitiser on transport. Children should wash their hands thoroughly before boarding the bus, or to use 
their own personal supply of hand sanitiser. Disposable face coverings are to be put in a bin provided upon arrival at school; 
non-disposable face coverings should be placed in a sealed bag brought from home and kept in their bag until the end of the 
school day. If a student needs a face covering for their return journey, then this should also be kept in a sealed bag until the 
end of the day when they put it on. Please see this letter to parents from OCC School Transport Department.  

Careers Information—all students 

 

Featured Career Profile: Actor Career of the month - Actor 
Oxbridge applications, how to choose a college (KS 4) Oxbridge applications, how to choose a college 
Oxfordshire Labour Market Information: Oxfordshire Labour Market Information 

 

Mrs Belcher has signed up for a challenge to 
complete 1,500 Burpees in September to sup-
port Clic Sargent Young Lives Vs Cancer.  By 

participating in the challenge the monies 
raised help to support children and young 

people with cancer and their families. HERE is 
a link to the JustGiving page that I have set 

up and if you would like to support me I 
would be very grateful. Thank you! 

 

https://help.satchelone.com/en/articles/2911912-school-calendar
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gGrSMkZCuZtfVhgumFe-mmbPbnift5MM/view
https://indigo.careers/career-of-the-month-actor/
https://indigo.careers/oxbridge-applications-how-to-choose-a-college-2021/
https://doc-0k-a4-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/360313p7hv1cgmjkqkn5em98fmvl7u14/flppu2k7j6bivdolhal7fnstfd1om3v8/1599811500000/drive/12212958274580379542/ACFrOgBcJwlyJiHwrDdiaSZVkctzReQVQN9QxNC410BT87VlgzibKAy8fr29xbQY7kxTC42FDV38_dS94m
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/beverley-belcher4?newPage=True


 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Looking for a book?     Want to help your school?     Need recommendations? 

Langtree School runs a Scholastic book club – this means you can browse their bookshop on line, find recommendations, 
buy books and, in doing so, earn rewards which the school can then use to buy even more resources for our students. 

It’s a win:win situation!  
Just go to https://shop.scholastic.co.uk/bookclubs/parents and https://www.scholastic.co.uk/ to find out more 

 
Please support the book club as much as you can and remember that every student should bring their own 

reading book to school every day. 

 
Future talks include conversations with 

 Misha Glenny on McMafia and beyond 

 A. C. Grayling discussing Bertrand Russell: the philosophy and the life 

 Hermione Lee about her new biography of Tom Stoppard 

 Bryony Gordon, Campaigner and journalist on 'Mental Health, Prince Harry 
and my life’ 

 Tristram Hunt, Director, V & A  talking about The Victoria and Albert Muse-
um: its past, present and future 

 Olivette Otele, Professor of History of Slavery, Bristol Uni enlightening us on 
an untold history of African Europeans 

 Richard Curtis, in conversation with Sir Anthony 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 

Channel Talent is a live and interactive video 
conferencing / webinar service which links 

universities and businesses to schools.   
Channel Talent beams university lecturers, 

admissions personnel, university students and 
apprentices into the school classroom in    

addition to including individual students. We 
ensure that formats are entirely flexible to 
enable students to take part, whether they 

are in school or not. We also enable teachers 
and school staff to take part with their      

students and use the events as extended 
reading, enrichment and group discussion 

opportunities.  

https://shop.scholastic.co.uk/bookclubs/parents
https://www.scholastic.co.uk/

